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• CHAPTER 1 •

WHERE’S  RED!

AHHHHHH! I can’t find my granddaughter red ridding  hood! I went to go get the groceries 

from the store  and now she’s gone! I’ll have to call detective Delaney that is all the way in 
Talking Animal Town. BEEP! BEEP! BEEP! Yes? Hello, is there anybody there? Yes! I am 
the Grandma of Red Riding Hood.  She is missing! I can’t seem to find her anywhere.  Can 
you take a look around for me ‘cause I am old?  Ma’am, I’ll be there tomorrow. Knock knock. 
welcome to my home. “ Can I take a look around Miss? Yes you may. look’s like a mud foot 
print.If I can get a better look with my microscope it look like a ........ splash who threw that ?



Knock knock. Yes ?  Im Wolf I work for the for 
the newspaper for Talking Animal Town. So I 
heard that Red ridding hood went missing a day 
ago. “ Look there is a piece of fur.” said Grandma.  
“Looks like a white piece of fur . I’ll exam the fur 
in your office grandma.” Yummy cat can I have 
the cat in the jacket can I can I ! No you can’t 
squirrel . I’m going to look for more clues out 
side this time.  I see something in the woods and 

its coming toward me. Ahhhhh. Who are you? Im 
the woodsman. Cool theres a snack. wait thats a 
clue. Its a bitten carrot. your a cat  why did you 
say that . Im a detective. whats your name? my 
name is Delaney Garver the Detective. It looks 
like a bunny bite.   boom Ahhhhhhhhhhh .What 
does it say it says if you bring the cook book to 
me bunny I will let her go! look theres a trail of 
muffins. “I will go get her”said Delaney.When 
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Delaney got there R.R.R was tied up. well it is cdd my old friend. 
Why are you doing this. Im doing it for the money. let her go. 
never! okay lets fight. boom delany beet bunny and even got on the 
newspaper!  
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Hi Im butterfly this year Im going trick or treat as a 
10 year old. This year Im a Queen butterfly. Im 
ready to go trick or treat! “put on your costume” 
Mom said. Mom my Queen  outfit is destroyed. Be 
a old butterfly. I look Awesome! trick or treat ! 
Thats one impressive outfit  said  Mr .Beetle.Mr. 
Beetle lives next store to butterfly.  Here is the 
whole bowl! Thank you so much!By the end of the 
night she ate so much candy she got sick and died 
and become  a ghost! she  steals peoples candy on 
halloween! The end or is it?

BUTTERFLY GOES T.O.T
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